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Hello club delegates and secretaries,
You may have heard Ray Hadley, on 2GB, talking to The Hon. Andrew Constance
(Minister for Roads and Transport) this morning. The conversation was regarding the
unfairness of the hike in road toll costs, for caravans, motorhomes and boats. Ray
Hadley is definitely heated up and not about to let the subject die. I could say that it
must have been my letter to him but I am very aware that many of you have put in an
effort and have written to so many MPs, radio stations etc.
To achieve a successful outcome (changing the toll classification) we require as many
people to sign the attached petition. This petition will be tabled in parliament and it
must have people's signatures. A scanned / emailed copy is not acceptable.
We (NSW Assn committee) have now been very fortunate to find an MP that is willing to
take our challenge to parliament. Her name is Sonia Hornery MP and Sonia is the state
member of Wallsend. I have been speaking to Mr. Chad Griffith who is Senior Electorate
Officer for Sonia. Chad has generated this attached petition for me. I am told that Sonia
will also put up a post tonight at www.facebook.com/SoniaHornery
We are asking all club members to help with this cause by obtaining as many signatures
as possible. We would appreciate the petition forms to be sent to Sonia before 20th
February or sooner.
If you are unsure how to obtain signatures on this petition, it can be done by
approaching visitors to caravan parks, asking relatives to take the petition to work,
leaving a few pages with a shop and don't forget all the relatives at Christmas time.
The link if people want to share it. http://soniahornery.com.au/files/2019/12/Make-Road-TollsFair-Again.pdf
Thank you for any assistance you can give.

Regards,
Anne Carragher
(02) 98321163 / 0422714168

secretary@caravanclubsnsw.asn.au

